Saigon

Vietnams heady tropical landscape
captivates fifteen-year-old Joseph Sherman
on a colonial hunting expedition to Saigon
with his family in 1925. He is lured back
again and again by his enduring fascination
for that beautiful country and for the
beguiling mandarins daughter Lan who he
could never forget. Through five haunting
decades, Josephs life becomes deeply
enmeshed with Vietnams war-torn fate
until he attempts to salvage something of
lasting value as US helicopters flee the
falling city of Saigon...

The Siege of Saigon, a two-year siege of the city by the Vietnamese after its capture on 17 February 1859 by a
Franco-Spanish flotilla under the command of theThe fall of Saigon, April 30, 1975, marked the end of the Vietnam War
and the capture of Saigon by North Vietnamese forces. Chaos ensued as the NorthAre you ready for some action?
Saigon (also officially known as Ho Chi Minh City or locally in Vietnamese as Sai Gon) is Vietnams most booming up
andSaigon Free Walking Tours is a non-profit organization. By holding tours, we would like to introduce foreign friends
to our welcome city. Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnamese Thanh Pho Ho Chi Minh, formerly (until 1976) Saigon, largest city
in Vietnam. It was the capital of the French - 7 min - Uploaded by Single Travelers Guide to South east Asia - Walking
the wild side http://www. angel-tour Alternative forms[edit]. Sai Gon, Sai Gon. Etymology[edit]. Borrowed from
Vietnamese Sai Gon. Pronunciation[edit]. IPA: /sa????n/. Proper noun[edit]. Saigon. Choosing to call Vietnams largest
city either Ho Chi Minh City or Saigon can be a sensitive matter, mostly because it gives reference to whatSaigon is the
former name of Ho Chi Minh City. Saigon may also refer to: Saigon (rapper) (born 1977), American hip hop artist
Saigon (Killmaster novel), a 1964Answer 1 of 87: How should I refer to this city while in Vietnam? Given the history, I
am always wondering.About Saigon. Ho Chi Minh City or Saigon, situated in the southern part of Vietnam, is still called
Saigon by most of the locals. This modern city used to beDeluxe Half-Day Saigon Sightseeing 30 Reviews. from
$26.00*. Private Tour: Ho Chi Minh City 37 Reviews. from $24.00*. Saigon in a Day: Ho Chi Minh City.Saigon is just
one of the places you could visit on your tailor-made trip to Vietnam. Let Audley help you to create your perfect
itinerary.The latest Tweets from Saigon (@TheRealSaigon). HipHopMyWay/Entourage/GSNT/WarningShots. New
York.Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) is the business and financial hub of Vietnam, with a prominent history going back
hundreds of years. The Khmers originally settled the
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